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WORKING TOGETHER TO BE THE BEST WE CAN BE

Lest we forget

Once again, our school
has put on a wonderfully
fitting tribute to
remember those who
lost their lives in war.
Our Remembrance Day
display at the front of the
school features dozens
of pebbles and stones
beautifully decorated
with a Poppy theme.
Well done to children of
all ages – and parents –
for their lovely creations.
We will never forget the
importance and
significance of
Remembrance Day.

P7 led a virtual assembly for the
whole school, with a one-minute
silence to show our respect for
all soldiers who have served, and
are continuing to serve, our
country. We welcome donations
for the Poppy Scotland appeal.
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Hats a lot of fun for our
crafty P1s – See Page 4

New school update
for Parent Council
Work on our new school is progressing
to schedule and it’s great to see so
much action at the site every day.
Thank you to all who attended our
Parent Council meeting last week. It
was a very informative meeting and
sparked a good discussion.
We were joined by Councillor Marie
Boulton, and the city council’s Chief
Capital Officer John Wilson, and Neil
Esslemont, Public Buildings Manager,
to talk us through the project’s
progress and answer questions.
The meeting saw graphics of the
school site. (We aim to share these
with all parents when we receive
them.) The discussion included
classroom facilities; roads and
pedestrian access to the school; the
impact on surrounding and approach
roads; additional facilities around the
development; the impact of COVID on
classroom layout; gym and outdoor
play space; and Nursery provision.
Concerns were raised about road
safety and, in particular, car parking
provision, and we will be provided
with an update on points raised at our
next meeting on December 10th.
The school is on schedule to be built
by the end of 2021, with anticipated
entry date in Spring 2022. We all look
forward to seeing progress continue!

The search is on for a
new Head Teacher…
The Head Teacher’s post has been
advertised and the selection
process for a successor to Mrs
Hagan will begin this month. The
school is to appoint a Principal
Teacher and will also benefit from
a new teacher position that will be
shared between Milltimber, Cults
and Culter schools.
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We smashed it!
Pupils read
their way to a
Scottish record
Our school took part in a
reading challenge… and
we helped smash a
record!
The mission was to get a
record number of
primary pupils across
Scotland to read for at
least 20 minutes at the
same time on the same
day.
Last year’s total of 5,288
was smashed as 14,200
children read together.
Well done, everyone!

Welly good fun…The Nursery have been very
busy and enjoy a different theme for each
day, including the popular Welly Wednesday.
They planted bulbs, went on a bear hunt and
enjoyed a picnic in the sunshine. The boys and
girls also worked hard to decorate stones with
a Poppy on, in aid of Remembrance Day. They
have been learning all about bonfire night and
how to keep safe. Sounds like they are having
a fantastic time learning!

Around the world
Pupils have been learning
interesting facts about
different countries. P6/7
have designed some
lovely front covers and
used Chromebooks to
research and create
posters about famous
cities in China. P7 are
learning about landmarks
and the wonderful city of
New York as part of their
study on the USA. They
created fantastic New
York skyline pictures.
>>>>> School communications >>>>> School communications >>>>> School communications >>>>>

It’s our school and we want to make sure your voice is heard…
It’s good to talk! Our Head Teacher Communications are
issued regularly with news and announcements. Please
also make sure you are signed up to the Xpressions app
to receive GroupCall announcements, which also come
out via email. Many parents also use their class
Facebook Messenger and WhatsApp group chats.

The Buzz is our regular school newsletter. It is issued by
email as well as being put on the school website:
www.milltimber.aberdeen.sch.uk Tell us what you
think. Please follow us on Twitter: @milltimbersch
You can also follow the Parent Teacher Association and
Parent Council on Facebook.
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P1 have been loving exploring
outdoors and learning about keeping
safe. They made brightly-coloured
puppets and used them to learn how
to cross the road safely. The children
also enjoyed recycling boxes to
make a puppet theatre and puppet
show of The Three Little Pigs.

Be proud to be YOU
Every one of us is
different. We have
different likes and
dislikes. Some
things make us
feel differently to
others. P6/7 have
understood that
it’s OK to be
different. Actually,
it’s encouraged.

P5 built dens inspired by
Charlie and the Chocolate
Factory, using measuring
skills and creating amazing
patterns. Check out their
lovely Autumn artwork too...
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P6/7 also enjoyed using
origami to make 3D models.
They had to
listen well
and show
perseverance!

Spider alert!

Spooky STEM
activity… Can you
design a spider web
that is strong enough
to bear the weight of
three spiders?

Beautiful artwork in P6/7, inspired by their topic
on China. They learned that pandas are a symbol
for friendship and are thought to bring good
luck. Lots of skill involved when using charcoal.
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P5/6 have
been
studying
Caribbean
artist
Bernard
Hoyes and
created
some of
their own
salsa dancing
ladies.
Wow!

Brilliant fund-raising from our PTA
There’s so much going on to raise funds, support the school
and local area, you just MUST follow our PTA on Facebook!
The fantastic Monday Market Place allows local businesses
to promote goods and services on the PTA page. Great
pressie ideas! Spree Book is now digital and so easy. Sign up
on FB and £5 of your 12-month subscription which costs £20
goes to our school! There will be no Christmas market this
year, but we will still run a raffle. £5 tickets on sale from Mon
16th Nov. 1st prize is a £500 voucher of the winner’s choice;
2nd prize is £150 voucher for Goldstar Cleaning; and 3rd
prize is a hamper of goodies. WOW! More info soon.

FLASH SALE… FLASH SALE… FLASH SALE…
The online system for ordering school uniform is up and running for ongoing needs.
Limited items are available at a reduced price. Be quick. More info via PTA Facebook.

Hats off to our P1
creative designers!
P1 worked hard
making Princess hats
and Prince crowns.
They had to show
accuracy with their
cutting and measuring
and creativity with
their designs. They all
looked very regal!

P3 practised their estimation and counting skills outdoors to mark
Maths Week Scotland. They also enjoyed outdoor literacy inspired by
@CreativeSTAR. The activity was called Add One, Take One, Change
One. They worked on extending their sentences with detail,
describing words and connectives. Great work!

That’s it for this month! Thank you for reading The Buzz. You can contact
kay@marblesccc.com if you’d like to share a story. Remember, wear a
mask, stay safe, and we’ll be back soon!

